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'lhe year is 1985. The setting is the familiar academic one of green 
lawns and ivy-colored buildings. 'lhe occasion is the twenty-fifth reunion of 
the class of 1960, H;ypothetical Women's College. A stranger driving through 
the grounds on this June day might think the scene typical of a dozen alumni 
reunions he has seen and fied from. But for a minute let him listen to t hese 
wanen in their 1a te forties and then judge again. 

" ••• just finished reading your book on ••• " 
" ••• get~ PhD next December, and then ••• • 
n ••• her third one man showJ the Museum of Modern Art has bought •• •" 
" ••• crucial test of the theor;f• Our experiments showed ••• • 

These are middle-aged women at their twenty-fifth reunion, and further 
eavesdropping reveals tha. t many are talkine; quite nom ally about church and 
community 1 home and children. The odd thi.ng is that so many seEII'! to have been 
leadinc double lives: 

"···~own graduation from law school came the same ~as Junior's from 
high school, so ••• • 

• ••• gave the children their lunch so I coulo get the last chanter in on 
time ••• " 

Moat of the women have husbands ani families, and their children are as 
kempt and cared for as 1110st children. But they have a record of production 
in other lines too. Books and oaintings, histories and theories, exoeriments 
and election returns bear witness to their orod\:ctivity in activities other 
than the conventicnal domestic ones. How has Hypothetical managed to produce 
such a cron? 
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It all started with a sreall fot•ndation grant for an eclucat1onal experiment. 
Back in 1957 a group of forward-lookinr edr cators, tired of hearinr all the talk 
about "the trouble with women" and "the second sex," and tired, too, of hearing 
about the need for trained manoower, decided to instigate a progru to remedy the 
manpower and the war.an'DOWer situations simultaneously. "Most women," they 
reasoned, "have two lives to live: one while they are enf:rossed in raising their 
families, a second before tne chjldren come and after the children are grown. 
College pre?&res the~ for this second oart pf life, but the value of their college 
training is often wasteci because a numbe_r of years may elapse between their 
graduation and their first opportunity to make "full use of what they have 
learned in school. "What is needed," thess educators concluded, "is a program 
to carry college women through their family years - a proeram that will develop 
and sustain the intellectual interests acquired in college, keep therr. uo to 
date on new develonments, and leave them fifteen or twenty years later 
mentally alert and educationally equipped. 'lhen they can carry on, at least 



no further behind than on the day they left college. What is needed is a rust
proofing progr8Jil - let's call it an intellectual oU can." 

A lot os thinking and a little money were required to get the program 
going, but once started the ladies began to pq their own wa;y. So successful 
were tJ".e early results that other colleges joined ftypothetical, with ensuing 
improvements and enlargements of the experiment. Here is the way the system 
worlrada 
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First, the proc:ram started with the undergraduate. 'lhrough counseling 
and vocational guidance the college encouraged her to make her choice of major 
field and future vocation with due consideration of the fact that she would 
probably be, amonr. other things, a married woman and a mother. During her senior 
year, each student who so desired worked with a faculty member in planning and 
getting started on some project which she could carr,y on by herself after 
graduation. 'l'ae Enclish major who wanted to uri te a novel mir.ht have spent her 
senior year developing her characters and outlinirw her nlot; the history major 
learned the location of the out-of-the-way documents she needed for her research; 
the n~ics major had a harder time and was usually encourar.ed to choose a nroject 
involving primaril1 library research and critical thinkinr, rather than laboratoey 
exoerimentation. While there was nothing commU.sory about this urogram, lots 
ot Hypothetical stiidents chose to participate. 

Second, newly graduated alumnae continued to make use of the services of 
~thetlc8iis faculty. Through occasional visits to the college for conferences 
and through ~luminous correspondence they continued to receive criticism and 
advice. Older alumnae whose children were partically grown also used the 
c<?llege faculty members as consultants in carrying out creative independent worko 

Thirdf ~thetical maintained a service bureau to beln its alumnae with 
all the proD ems tha. t arise in bringing the creator or producer and her public 
together. Its consultants include patent lawyers am literary atents, art 
exhibitors, publishens, and specialists in maey- fields who helped make 
meritorious work aftilable to the appropriate public in the appropriate way. 

Fo~ the college offered financial assis ta:nce to exceptionally able 
wanen who nstratecl their ability am desire to continue independent work 
along with their other activities. Small grants were made for the purchase of l 
materials and supplies, for travel and interlibrary loans, for part-time 
housekeepin( bel~. Much of the money for these grants came from government and 
industry, which profit directly. A college r,raduate who nays a cleanine woman a 
dollar an hour to scrub the floors can do library research worth much more than 
that dollaro Thus for paying the cleaning woman, government or indus try benefits 
from the work of the college graduate. The "em'Oloyer," the graduate, and the 
cleaning wanan all profit. 

Fitth,aJpothetical, in conj~nction with many other colleges, maintained 
a prograur.. of seminars. '!heir purpose is to help alurr.aae retain comr>etence in 
their fields during a period when they cannot kee'l their traininr. in active 
use. In Chicago and ~ev Yorl< 1 Northampton and Pomona, husbands sat td th their 
children tor one even1ng a week while their wives temporarily nut aside thoughts 
of nutrition and child psychology and turned to a review of Beowlf or the newest 
findings in nuclear fission. 



Sixth, arrangements were made with many of the learned societies for 
alumnae to receive professional journals at mmrborshio rates rather than at the 
high prices charged to libraries and non-members. These journal subscriptions, 
l.1ke the a8J111 nar program, help women keep up with developments 1n their fields 
during their busiest :years • 

. Seftlll'th, 11Jpo1hetical1 s alUJilla8 clubs we~ organised to assist in carry
ing out 1D 1& program. 1'be7 &l"l''IDgec:l seminars in places without colleges or 
1m1Tersitiea, organised joint babJ-eitting services, introduced alumnae to the 
local experts in their fields, pl'OT1.ded occasional rides back to the college for 
conte:rences with facult7 ma~bera, am sometimes brought facul t.Y members to 
their locall tiea. · · · · 

~h, aDd tinallT1 B7pothetieal maintained a program of continuing 
certifi~ n, which recogniseil both independent, scholarship and continuing 
actiw partici,aU.on in the seminar program. These certificates of accomplishment 
~~eant little at tiret, but then t.bEtr came to carr.y considerable weight vi tb 
both proepectiw eml)].o,en and with graduatAt schools. &rrplo)'ers value them 
because the:J found tba t 1IOMD in their late thirties and torties who haw 
continued to keeo up with intellec1rlal activities, are often better risks than 
J'1)UD8er ones whose tenure on the job 1a otten questionable. Graduate schoola 
respect tball, becauee Uley found tb&t women in this age grwo are better able to 
put their era4Uate tn.1n1ng intD use immediate]3' and without interruotion, whUe 
J'O'Uiger VOMD are often int.errupted and must. have coDSiderable retraining be.f'ore 
+.h .. ..,. ,_~,.., &t!ain tbe stage at which t.!lq lett graduate school. lhese certificates 
u-:e not creditaJ eb«11d a""-."'!~~'} decie . to undertake graduate training the 
oertiftcatee do DDt 1"8!'1a·ee ~'"' .i.ri . or ·that nud¥1 but they do make it easier 

· tor- a v~ t,o be adllittecl to era=ate achool and to profit trom 1 t once ehe has 
been aani t ted. 

* * * * 
Aa their colleges ;rears pl'Qgress, the students ot lf1pothetioal College 

see concrete evidence of the plan in action. Each year at COII'I.mencement thq see 
certificates and grants•in-aid being awarded. ~ see continual evidence of 
strange people doing tb1np which they have been told are tD aid the alunnae 
v1 th their work. 1he n-.e of their college a-pooars vi th a diaJ)t'O'lOrtionate 
trequeney attar the names of authors of magazine articles, or of the critical 
1!11l""78 that apoear 1n the professional journals. 'lhe7 see alumnae doing moat 
unalumnaeish things -like hauntil)g libraries, conferring with profeas.ora in front 
of note-covered blackboards, examining new laborato17 aoparatua. 'lbs.r are aware 
that women from the local COJI':muni 't1Y gather regularly for e~ning lemiDal"8, and 
ban what faculty llembel'll eq about these groli'pa the student obtain the 
brpression that the level of discourse is somewhat abo'98 that of 1i)'oical extenaiob 
courses. B7 the time the stvdents are read;y to start on tlle program, they are 
pqchologicalJ3' prepared tor 1 t. 
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But the year 1e only l9S71 and li1Pothetical is just what its name implies. 
Newrtbeless, todq1s 1IOID8D and tomtarrov1s women are flesh and blood, and their 
probl•s are ver,y real indeed. ~'hUe public officials make dire pronouncetr·enta 
about the shortage of engineers, of physicians, ot psychiatrists, of teachers, a 
large DUIIlber of educated and intelligent wanen complain bitterly that their 
abilities are being wasted. Young women; a few years out of college, find that 
their children, while loveable and absorbing, do not reDlace the intellectual 
stf.:mulation and discipline that they have recently left behind than. Mirra 
Komarovsky, in Women in the }todern World1 quotes one of these, a former high school 
teacher I 
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I sm turning into a vegetable. This is one reason I an seriously 
considering ruuming teaching. What frightens me are signs like the 
followinga As a teacher of economics I used to be able to ~.;ake part 
in conversation on general tol)ics at social gatherinesJ now I lose 
11\Y sel.t-contidance in groups. I have the ~e to read the newspaper 
and I read it but somehow it doe an 1 t register. I used to have to 
discus current ewnts 1D school and now I just Jneet other housewives 
in the park and we eq, "Isn't it terrible about this or that" and 
tum to some other topic. In the :put, ewn it the conversation 
turned to topics of which I waa ignorant, there was the contorting 
thought that I, too, had a apecialf¥1 ecoDOJtic:s .... Homemaking doesn't 
put eDOUgb d.aaands U'OOD ae, I don't han to concentrate, the decU.ions 
I make, like a choice betMeen fish or meat tor dinner, don't tax me, 
then u no com:pet.ition, it is just too easy a lite and I feel no 
cballeuges to make u grow and develop. 

Older women whose ch1ldran are awq traD home most ot the do~ tind that nothing 
1D their educat.ioa or tbeir ar.,.\ous lite has prepared them for this difficult 
-,eriod. Wbatner illtellectual. 1i:J.lla they oace had bave atl'ophied thro\Jgh 

d-~." ~w.e, 78t .olunteer or paid jobt' tbat do not make demands upon tbelll are 
una .. tutactoJ7 because thq otter 110 ,~hallenge. Furthermore at thi.e time when 
voan "''fl18t acijult to a more independent, less fam~·absorbed lite, they mq 
&lao be ,""'X'Derlencing the meno'l)lluse, with its requirements tor p~ical and 
peycbologi~l readJustment. The whole per.l.od may present such d11'ficulties that 
eftll Lynn White, advocate ot a more •temin:J.Il8'" and tam.il.y-eentered curriculum 
tor college 11Clten bu this to aqa 

!be cr1•1• of the forties, when ma1;y wanea vake U'P to find 
themselves k'~e, often coincides with a pe,yaiological 1hakeup. 
·!be cc.binati,')D is so snere that 'Plans w meet it should be 
laid tar in ~a"'niDae. Bvwn in college, girls 1!1hould be taught 
to tonee the Gouble ewnt and adY.t.aed as to hov to build their 
intel"ftlning li'Yt'll so that when it COllies the;y can take 1 t in stride. 

The '!)l"Obl- ot the forti.ea a.re mough ot themselwe, bot they 11&1' be 
uace11aated b7 vidowbood, ' w.lth accoapanying grief, loneliness, and tlnancial 
WOl'l'7• Statilltic• being what , .. he7 are, the American woman can anticiJ)I.te an 
anrage ot eight years of life \Ti tb.out her ate. Todq she i8 typically with
out &nT orel)U'&tion to co:pe acie<!'U&11ely vi th thia e•rgency. 

Becopising that •.ometbing cn:ght to be clone about women~ • educ.a tors and 
ntor.rs haft J)l'Opoaed taro lrinds ot solutions. lhe new •antUeministe1
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l'epl"8Sented b7 Har7a Pambaa and Lym Wh:H.e1 have proposed that we FO'Yide a 
ooll.ep curr1culum that increases tbe •P'~ie on hallemaking and teaches the girl 
to alo17 in her biological role of 110ther. On the other side of the cultural 
fence are those who propose to solve the probl811!s ot women b~ ignoring the 
tact tba t they are women a let ewry wi,.fe hold a ftlll•t:lme job while grandma or a 
paid substittlte tor her takes care ot the children. Both o£ these proposed 
.olutions are baaed on the outmoded assumption that a wanan must make a c i·.oice 
between hcaemald.ng and a career. Each solution must tail because it hel~s onq 
halt a wanan. In l9S7 homemaking is not and cannot be a f'ull-time job tor lite, 
but in JI)St cues it should be a tull-time job for ~»ort ot a lite. 'lbe )"f!ars 
before there are chUdren1 and the many heal thy mature years after the chUdren 
are grown U1) make the other partJ what most women need ia SOD!e va;r to utilize 
to the tull the potential of both. · 

Disturbing as the current wave of famine discontent may be1 its i.Jiroortance 
is outweighed by the loss to socie ty of educated persoM in whom it has invested 
heavily. Next June 100,000 young women will graduate from the nation's colleges. 
Each of these has cost sodety money in the form of endowments, legislative 

r- """priations., c.nd tax exemptions, if not in direct scholarship atd. A '---------
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conservative estimate puts the average differential between fees paid by a college 
student and the cost of educating him at ~'·600 per year. 1hua, on the averavA. 
society has invested a minimum of (:2400 in each of these 100,000 women, or C240,~ oooJ o 00 

in one year's graduating class. Surely society ha8 a right to expect a re'lm"'! 
on that investment, particularly since a college education is not the right of 
all but the privilege of a few. The .3i-% of American women who are college 
graduates are the intellectual elite, and they have a responsib~i ty over and 
above that of being good mothers. lhey have a definite obligat1on to use to the 
tull the training that society has paid for. 

'lhe sad fact is that many of them sincerely want to do so, but society makes 
the opportunity contingent upon their partial renunciation of the equally 
important obligations and responsibilities of motherhood. 'Dlere is no basic 
reason why a woman cannot be a good mother now and a eood engineer • or lawyer or 
econanist - twenty years from now, but at present there is no Practical way for 
wanen to achieve this dual fulf\lllm.en t. This is a state of affairs which 
society as a whole, and its educated female members in particular, can ill 
afford. 'lb quote Kanarovskyt 

What society loses in the apparent waste of t raining facilities 
it may regain later if we develop ways to bring these women back 
to their professions after their child-rearing resnonsibilities are 
over. It is generally conceded that vast potential resources now 
lie fallow because midcle-aged women do not alw~ lind occupations 
canmensurate with thei.r abilities. 

'lhe Hypothetical program attempts to provide what is so needed - a link 
between the college years and the years of maturity, a technique for maintining 
intellectual skills aDd academic discipline in £0od working order while the 
major energies are de-voted to the important task of raising a family, an opoortunity 
for gradual reenlistment in the ranks of the world's intellectual producers. 

The coats of inlltigating such a progru should be surprisingly small. 
Initially the major expenditure would be tore the extra faculty time 
required for correspondence with alumnae. Sane administrative exoenses for record 
keeping and tor the certitication program would be incurred, and crants-in-aid 
would cost as much or as little as the vai:able funds dictated. Since it 
involves the cooperation· ot many colleges, the seminar program woulci not be a part 
ot the ori.ginal experiment, but when it is started it might be expected to be 
selt-su-poorttng. The operation of a service bureau could not only be self• 
supporting but might bring in tinancial retum to the college in the form of 
royal ties and other forms of profit sharing. Arrangements for journal subscriptions 
would depend primarily upon the cooperation of the leamed societies inwlved .• 
Compared to the minimum of $2400 already invested by society in each student, 
the additional cost of OJ)erating such a program, and thus recouning the 
original investment, should be ridiculousq small, 

Imrnedia te retuma from the exnendi ture ahould socn be viaible in the form 
ot ha:pr>ier, more mentally alert mothers. The long tenn gain -- the return to 
productivity of ·a high proportion of the intellec'tual elite --would aanittedly 
not be apparent until much later. lbe happy a~ct of this educational eroeriment 
is that 1f it turns out to be a canpl.ete failure l:ecause women simpq aren't 
interested, the costs will soon dwimle to almost nothjng. If, on the other hand, it 
begins to cost large sums of money, ve will know that the program is working. 

Can we afford to tr.Y it? We have found money for programs to conserve our soil and 
our trees even though it is the caning generations, rather than our own, that will 
chiefiy benefit. Surely, then, we IIUSt afford the conservation of our greatest 
natural resource - people. -


